12 th of April 2011

A red card for Beigbeder and Annecy 2018
Just named Charles Beigbeder, recruits Andrew Craig as chief lobbyist for 10,000 euros a month, "There are
questions even about the reality of pay and means available to A. Craig. The figure of 140 000 € per month is
even advanced by sports journalists! Our requirement to publish accounts of the application becomes urgent."
Why is Craig so expensive?
Andrew was a senior manager from 1983 to 1994 for ISL Marketing Switzerland, first in charge of contracts with
FIFA and then TOP sponsorship program for the IOC. He continued with a leadership position for CART
(Championship Auto Racing Team) and then practiced lobbying for candidate cities of Vancouver and London
th
through his company in Delaware. He is now often in his 16 Paris apartment.
Do you want to know more about Craig...? So let us continue!
ISL MARKETING Switzerland was the center of a bribery case in the world of football shown by the BBC. ISL
went bankrupt.
VANCOUVER: John Furlong, head of the London bid, admitted in his book last month that he agreed with the
mayor of Moscow a deal to win three additional crucial votes, Craig was heading international relations.
LONDON: Craig, Special Advisor to the President has yet to explain on the sums paid to his "agents".
We doubt that Korea, once again, accepts these ways. All Olympic committees have been warned. The IOC,
whose image is the main asset should no longer tolerate such practices. It was useless to recruit Mr. Craig.
If the victory was obtained this way, with the support of half local population, CAO, supported by investigative
journalists, will use all means to bring to light methods of lobbying for Annecy 2018. An useless and stupid
lobbying.
Hervé MADORE?
When Edgar Grospiron left the ship last December, there were headlines in newspaper, as Edgar was a face of
the marketing application.
Today Hervé Madoré resigns. With this departure, it is the collapse of the spine of Annecy 2018. Madoré was the
man who did all the work while others ate the cakes. His resignation is ten times more important than Grospiron
exit. Hervé Madoré is a former champion, he became technical director of the Federation of canoeing / kayaking
and Inspector General of Youth and Sports, and was missioned by the state for Annecy 2018. And he leaves
within three months of the verdict…
The CAO congratulates Hervé Madoré to refuse Beigbeder behaviour.

Double red card for Charlie: the wrong horse and fingers in the jam!
Links for further reference:
http://www.ico.gov.uk/~/media/documents/decisionnotices/2009/FS_50182413.ashx
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/programmes/panorama/4652319.stm
http://www.insidethegames.org/winter-olympics/2010/12223-furlong-cleared-by- ioc
http://www.lepoint.fr/archives/article.php/70766

